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Member’s bikes line up during the April ride.  Hidden 

among them is a Model 88, same as my granddads 

first bike during his uni days in NZ 

 

For Contributions, please contact editor;  

 

Mobile   0433 318 503 

By email  editor@nmcsa.org 

 

Members wanting any events, services, bike parts, 

rides, etc. in the ENERGETTE please contact editor 

with details for inclusion in future issues. 

 

But don’t stop there, this newsletter is about  

The Norton Motorcycle Club of SA, 

THAT’S YOU. 

 

If you just want to have a picture of your bike in print, 

or a shot of the latest mod or repair, send it in!  Sup-

ply as much info as you can and I’ll do the rest.  Look 

at Dave Meldrum’s comparison of the different Com-

mando tanks in issue #93.  A passing observation in 

the shed filled a whole page and gives great perspec-

tive on different options for someone’s bike. 



   

  Hello Readers, 

 

  Another year has passed and it’s time to give our Committee a shake-up.  Con is stepping down as President so 

there’s some big shoes to fill there.  It’s a great feeling being involved with the Club, so at the AGM, why not put 

your hand up for a position when nominations begin?  I’m still enjoying doing the Energette, but that doesn’t 

mean it’s not time for change.  So if you want to give it a go, do it!  I can always come back to it in a couple years 

time.  I can give you all the help you need to get you started. 

 

  This month, Steve A. has contributed an excellent account of his All British Day experience, following on from 

last issue’s piece from Phil.  Steve rode his newly finished Model 50 to Echunga and it was a welcome addition to 

our Club stand at the ABD.  There’s a nice story of a family’s Model 18 with Trood suspension, and the report 

and photos from the April ride.  Owen, our Club Captain, was unable to make the last ride, or should I say his 

bike was unable to make the ride.  Other members took the lead and enjoyed the day on their bikes regardless, 

but no report or photos!.  Remember, anyone can write a ride report, it’s great to read about somebody else’s 

perspective of our rides, so feel free to send us something. 

 

  The weather has been ideal for riding these past few weeks, with perfect warm autumn days, and less traffic in 

the Hills than the summer months.  Add to this the scenery of the leaves changing colour and water flowing in 

the creeks, and one could mistake Adelaide for motorcycling heaven right now.  This puts me in a bit of a pickle, 

because my Roadster still ain’t on the road.  After a long hiatus, I’ve finally ordered what I hope will be the last 

part, a rear Vernier Isolastic kit.  I figure it’s a good time to fit it since the old cracked gearbox shell has got to 

come out anyway.  I feel guilty that it’s been almost a year since I purchased the new shell and Rocky helped me 

assemble it.  The fresh gearbox is sitting on the workbench, wrapped safely in an old jumper rather than getting 

thrashed through the Hills on Club rides and sneaky Sunday arvos when I can get away from family duties. 

 

  One foot in front of the other. 

 

      

  The Ed, 

     

  D. Hosier 

   

  Dear Members, 

 

  As we all now June is our AGM month. 

 

  As usual all positions will be declared vacant and all members have a 

chance to put their hands up and show their interest in any of the positions. 

I would like to have a break from being President and hopefully someone 

will put their hand up to take the position. 

 

  On the bike front things are progressing very slowly, but I have finally 

started putting the featherbed Inter together after painting the frame and 

other associated parts. 

 

  In the meantime enjoy riding your Norton and stay upright. 

     

  Your President, 

 

  Con Desyllas 

For Contributions, please contact editor;  

Mobile   0433 318 503 

By email  editor@nmcsa.org 

Members wanting any events, services, bike parts, rides, etc. in the 

ENERGETTE please contact editor with details for inclusion in future 

issues 



 A Family’s Model 18 Trood-ified 
 

  Hello, my name is Kym Greenfield and live in Port Pirie.  Our family own a 1946 Model 18 Norton fitted with a 

TROOD Suspension.  Our bike has been fully restored and we are trying to find out some information about it. 

 

  The bike was owned by my father Mr Patrick Greenfield of Port Augusta, it was given to him circa 1960 as a pay-

ment of a debt for a broken fridge door to the value of 20 quid.  Before my father had this bike it was owned by 

the Port Augusta Motorcycle Club, it was raced successfully in a stripped down form in the mid north and also 

Rowley Park by Mr Keith Wandell. 

 

  Whilst I was restoring, I rang Mr Wandell and he told me that he remembered the bike with its funny back end 

and how they used to take it to the races at Rowley park in their Mainline ute and always came home with a tro-

phy.  I have had this story told to me also by several members in the Port Pirie Motorcycle Club who remembered 

the bike and only used to see it at the start line. 

 

  The bike has been fitted with a TROOD rear suspension, this was invented and made by Francis Ivan Trood 

(Cam) in Melbourne.  Whilst I was living in Melbourne,  I met the son of Mr Trood and have some information 

about this.  Francis Trood used to race Nortons and on finding the rigid frame too uncomfortable for road racing, 

invented the prototype of the plunger frame.  He raced quite successfully with this rear suspension and it was 

tested on many Victorian police bikes and also on some race bikes in England.  He sold the patent to Norton for 

100 quid. 

 

  I once spoke to the late Bruce Hector who raced Norton's and he told me his friend  Francis Trood  sent him 14 

sets to Balhannah to convert bikes, and 5 of them were Nortons.  

 

  I have seen 1other Norton Trood at the Bay To Birdwood classic and this was a side valve pre-war machine. 

 

  We have restored the bike using the rear wheel forks from a ES2.  We would like to know if anybody has any in-

formation on Francis Ivan Trood (Cam) and if our model 18 is one of the late Bruce Hectors racing bikes. 

    

Thanking you in anticipation 

 

Kym Greenfield 

   § Show & Tell  



The Barossa Ride – 19
th

 April 2015 

 

Official route stats: 

Breakfast: Golden Fleece Hotel, 77 Murray Street, Gawler 

Stage 1: Gawler to Angaston = 54km. 

Stage 2: Angaston to Stockwell = 82km. 

 

Ride attendees: 

Ray – Model 88 

Dave Y – 850 Commando 

Phil – Featherbed Commando 

John H – 850 Command 

Greg – 850 Commando 

Owen – 750 Commando 

Dave R - 750 Commando 

Eddie – 850 Commando 

Dave R - 750 Commando 

 

8:30am - Gawler 

A cool ride from the southern suburbs to the northern end of town but at least it was not raining! The 

Northern Expressway at 100km/h chilled the fingers through the ‘new’ branded motorcycle gloves (now re-

designated ‘late spring’ gloves only). Someone at the Gawler Council did not check with the NMCSA and organ-

ised an early (by one week) ANZAC march in the main street. Finding the way around the roadblocks to the un-

marked back entrance of a pub in Gawler is no mean feat but Dave Y, John H and Owen managed. Dave and John 

came down through the hills and, surprise surprise, the rain was visited upon them. Luckily, it was passing to the 

south so we tucked into nourishing ‘nosh and hot coffee and discussed the upcoming ride. 

 

10:00am - Stage 1 - Off to Angaston 

 We were to meet at the Shell servo but it too was closed for the march.  The three for breakfast rode 

around the perimeter of the blocked roads and located, or were located by, four other Norton riders so we con-

gregated at the BP servo near the northern end of Gawler. Refuelled, Greg then led the group through the back-

streets then onto the main road where Dave R was waiting on the side of the road and then we were seven. An-

gaston for the scheduled stop and Richard and Eddie joined us to top up on refreshments and to chat of thing 

Norton related.  

 

12:00pm - Stage 2 - Angaston to Stockwell 

 Having ridden from Sedan to Angaston on previous rides, today was the day we went the other direction 

to tackle the twisty corners as a downhill run. This pleasurable jaunt was over before it had hardly begun and 

then we were back on the straight and flat into Sedan and on toward the highway. A left turn, a short 110km/h 

spurt and suddenly it is all over and we are greeted by Dave M at the Stockwell pub for lunch. Another fluid re-

freshment, a hot meal for some and the organised ride comes to an end... but wait, although the riders disperse 

in all directions and somehow Dave Y, John H and Owen find themselves at the Mount Pleasant hotel to round out 

the day yet again. 

 

  Owen 

 

 

       

Damn, that looks good.  Eat up, boys! The back end view of some lovely  
machines 



Seizing the 2015 South Australian All British Day 

by Steve A. 

 

  Well, another All British Day (ABD) was scheduled for Sunday, February 8
th

 2015 at Echunga.  I planned on taking 

my 1961 Model 50 as first bike of choice, but I had a back-up 1974 Mk IIA Interstate just in case.  My Model 50, 

post ‘re-birth’, is still being de-bugged and while she seems reliable, economical and everything now ‘works’ in 

many cases better than ex Bracebridge Street, there is always room for improvement.  The front brake was still 

marginal, despite fitting some period brown Ferodo linings (possibly RM-2 material as it’s of woven appearance 

and contains brass wire) and de-glazing the drum, but performance was poor.  Rear brake had been upgraded 

with new ‘modern’ slate grey linings of an unknown manufacturer and worked very well.  So plan is to get the 

front shoes changed if the current lining replacements don’t bed down post ABD.  Nevertheless the handling was 

very good and current suspension set up was left alone.  

 

  Our home is about a 35 minute country ride to Mylor, so I took off on Sunday February 8
th

 2015 at 07:45 and 

my ride progressed as planned.  The weather forecast was for a warm 30°C day, which was 10°C cooler than the 

Saturday, which was encouraging.  Unfortunately the route I selected, while a really nice rural ride, has some 

pretty aggressive steep hill climbs, including several hairpin bends.  These curves were no challenge for Norton 

Featherbed technology but the poor old Model 50’s measly 20 BHP was tested on many occasions by the Ade-

laide foot hills.  Before I reached the outskirts of Mylor, having reached the top of another long and steep gradi-

ent, I sensed something was about to seize and pulled over quickly.  Previous experience with highly tuned  

two- strokes probably saved a complete “Grip-Up” which could have been exciting and possibly catastrophic.  So I 

dismounted and partially removed my riding gear while my very unhappy Norton cooled down a bit.  Tried the 

kick-start, the motor had compression and turned over OK.  So after maybe 10 minutes or so I redressed.  The 

bike started immediately and the oil tank scavenges return indicated good lubrication circulation, so off I went. 

Arrived at Mylor without further incident and enjoyed my breakfast.  Bearing in mind the earlier gripping experi-

ence, I did not wish to get my sick Model 50 stuck in long hot traffic queues for the event entry, so I left the 

breakfast area early.  After a short journey to Echunga via a short stop/start file to the gate, I was efficiently part-

ed with my entry ticket and joined fellow Norton owners at our ‘on-oval’ local club stand.  Several members and 

partners had arrived earlier with four wheels plus trailer to erect the tent and arranged club memorabilia. 

 

  Existing display bikes were arranged and while waiting for others to arrive, I took a short stroll through the 

soon to be 950 + entrants.  On my return to our stand, the oval had filled to capacity; spectators had started to 

arrive and it was only 11:00am.  Our club site had a much better location than last year and was closer to show 

amenities.  The unfortunate side effect was any light breeze wafted mouth-watering aromas of grilled onions and 

gourmet sausages etc. from several locally run quality food stalls which was not beneficial to health conscious 

club members and my personal power to weight ratio! 

 

  To my surprise, one club member arrived on a stunning brand new, 

what I shall term as “Cherry Red and Gold”, 961 Norton Commando 

Sport which immediately pulled a huge crowd.  Apparently the first 

‘new’ Norton in South Australia and he only picked the bike up the Fri-

day before the ABD event.  His brother soon arrived on their late fa-

ther’s fully restored Commando Fastback which was a fitting family trib-

ute. Good turn out this year; my 1961 Model 50 was the oldest bike at 

our club stand, joined by a pristine 1966 650SS, then an excellent se-

lection of Commandos including the ‘new one!’ 

 

  Other attractions at the ABD included a 1943 Rolls Royce Merlin en-

gine, which during previous ABD’s was usually started on the hour, but 

for some reason this year the roaring Merlin was “Struck” on the half-

hour and this event always drew a substantial crowd.  Anyway, many 

NMCSA display visitors were very interested with the 961 and of course 

on several occasions the old chestnut was asked “What does she sound like?”  So obligingly the owner started the 

bike up at every opportunity and was certainly in serious competition with the sounds of the mighty Merlin! 

 

  After lunch, a visit from the ABD committee congratulated the club as being selected for the Shannon’s Insur-

ance “Best Motorcycle Club Display”, which was a big surprise for all.  The club were allowed to display three 

bikes on the winners narrow ‘podium,’ so obviously the 961 Commando had pole position, followed by a 1972 

Commando Roadster and finally my 1961 Model 50. 

 

  Besides many motorcycle displays, vehicle marques included Armstrong Siddeley, Austin, Bristol, Commer, RS 

Fords, Lotus, MG, Hillman, Humber and all the other “Usual Suspects.” Restoration standards were exceptional 

and lord knows what the total value of displayed vehicles would have been, millions for sure. 

 

The show-stealing, new 961 Commando 



 

  I have included a few vehicle display photos but these do not really reflect the event.   The ABD 2015 really was 

a stunning day and the terrific effort put in by so many diverse club marques, their owners and the ABD commit-

tee was absolutely outstanding. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Continued on Page 8… 

Norton roses in -between two iconic thorns (MG ‘A’ & ‘XJ’ Jaguar)  

NMCSA Committee member accepting the Shannon’s In-

surance “Best Motorcycle Club Display” award  

Some unrestored “Gems”, l ike this Austin 7 breakdown 

crane  

At least the “Local Plod’ have a vehicle that would catch a 

Model 50!  

Here’s a nice pair of Bristols!  



 

  Anyway, post 15:30 oval curfew (due to I believe OH&S / public liability insurance issues) I collected my bike 

and while some reservations regarding the ride home lurked in the back of my mind, I thought it’s a Norton and 

she will get me home!  So after a short exit delay for traffic management, I followed a Scott and period sidecar 

about a third of the way home before the outfit turned off with a friendly wave from the rider.  I do love the smell 

of burning two-stroke in the morning, er… well afternoon!  So taking it easy for the rest of the journey and at a 

steady 80 KPH, speed limits permitting, all was uneventful, until I started the climb out of Clarendon.  The road 

rises up sharply through the town but has a 50 KPH limit.  However, on exiting the town boundary, the road rises 

further up a long steep hill, which is in an 80 KPH zone, so my creepy crawly Model 50 was not appreciated by 

some other extremely impatient motorists.  Anyway, rest of the ride was uneventful and I arrived home safely, 

which concluded another successful All British Day. 

 

  Post ABD event, a Model 50 forensic investigation revealed the ignition timing was perfect and the valve timing 

was set ‘as advertised’, if of course the timing marks are correct!  Therefore, further tests will be conducted bear-

ing in mind Mike Pemberton’s expert Roadholder articles and the excellent ‘Singles’ video tutorial, paying special 

attention to the valve timing with a degree timing disc as a reference. 

 

Model 50 valve timing ‘marks’ check, post cleaning; there was quite a bit of oil sludge at the bottom of the case 

and inside the timing cover, but otherwise all seems OK. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

However I believe the culprit may have been this: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Broken oil jet feed spring 

 

  So I will reassemble the engine once the replacement parts arrive and check the valve timing when I reset the 

ignition/distributor, just to have peace of mind with the valve gear timing marks.  Fingers crossed no long last-

ing damage has been done due to poor crankshaft/case oil supply. 

 

  Anyway that’s enough ‘Model 50-ing’ for now.  I would like to acknowledge Mike Pemberton for his many excel-

lent “Roadholder” articles and the “Norton Singles” video tutorial.  Not forgetting the many other NOC members 

for posting their experience, expertise & advice on the NOC message boards.  Finally, a big thank you to Best 

Signs of Kidman Park for the excellent computer cut vinyl decals for my Model 50 front numberplate and other 

Norton designs.  



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Who’s this fella?  It’s Fella!  Way back in 2010, 

the 10th anniversary of the Norton Motorcycle 

Club of South Australia 

For Sale/Wanted 

 

For Sale Commando Roadster Seat Cover—Ribbed Type $70 

  New and still in bag, fittings included 

  Owen 0401 211 256 

 

Wanted 16H parts, 1937-1947.  Below is a sample list, but interested in ANY and all bits or large lots: 

  -Bolt up wheel 

  -Front and Rear brake plates and internals 

  -Smiths 80mph speedo and bracket 

  -Front wheel speedo drive gearbox   

  Steve Adkins 0434 564 662 

  Adkins_s@bigpond.com 

 

Wanted  Norton 850 Head 

  Norton Plunger rear wheel adjusters 

  Con 0417 005 235 

Murray’s Britbikes 

(Formally K & M British) 

With over 25 years experience specializing in 

Triumph - Norton - BSA Motorcycles 

1950’s thru to 1970’s 
Large range of Complete motorcycles and spare parts. 

Basket cases and project bikes also available. 

C.O.D. Australia wide 
 

 Email:   kmbritbikes@internode.on.net   

 Mobile:   0408 833 511    

 Address:  Unit 5, 5-9 Kingston Ave. Richmond SA 5033 
 Usually open 10am - 5pm, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday. 

Please ring Murray first & make an appointment 



Meeting 177   13 / 4 / 15 

 
OPENING: President Con Desyllas opened the meeting & welcomed members & friends. 

PRESENT: Bill, Con, Dave R, Fella, Lyndi, Dave M, Owen Greenfield, Ray Hughes, Paul Knapp, Ricko. Les, Eddy S, Barry M, 

  Tony Gillam, Dave York, Steve Richter, Jason Ward. 

APOLOGIES: Steve Adkins, Doug, John Hunter. 

MAIL IN: Strathalbyn Swap Meet Oct 18th:  British Classics Tour May 3rd Victor Harbor, McLaren Vale Vintage & Classic  

  Parade April 19th; Kernewek Lowender Cornish Festival Classic Cavalcade, Wallaroo May 24th; Morgan Living River 

  Festival May 16th, 17th; Bay to Birdwood Sept 27th, save the date; March ‘Roadholder’ has more on the featherbed  

  frame, account of the Australian National Rally, Hamilton 2014, the electro-magnetic speedo, water-injection to im 

  prove motorcycle performance & fitting a starter motor to a Domi. 

MAIL OUT: nil 

TREASURER: $61 in;  $0 out;  Balance $1,754.70 

CLUB CAPTAIN:  Last r ide was good once we got star ted.  Some bike trouble – leaking tank, sends Doug home for repairs.  Next 

  ride meet Gawler, breakfast at hotel 8.30, then head for Stockwell. 

LIBRARY: new ‘Roadholder’. 

EDITOR: New magazine out today, see Donald or Dave R.  Reminder membership due, also historic rego reminders – see  

  ‘Energette’, Phil writes on All-British Day & the featherbed Commando which didn’t quite make it. 

HISTORIC REGO:  Ian suggests an Inspection Day be planned so that all the Johnny-come-latelys aren’t still pestering the HV  

  Registrars at the last moment.  Your 3 years are up!  Get bike inspected now or it is not registered! 

REGALIA: Ordered 10 more bags, they sell like hotcakes.  Also mugs & beanies. 

FEDERATION:  Reminder bikes must be inspected before June 30th – if not inspected, not registered.  Stat dec must be provided every 

  year, vehicle rego papers & log book must be stamped every year.  Must be current financial club member.  Any com

  plaints, questions, comments go to (1) Club, (2) Federation www.fhmcsa.org.au - Not to Government fir st – it costs!!! 

GENERAL BUSINESS: Australian Classic Championships at Mallala October 8th, meeting discussed offering prize-money for this  

  the way we do for SA Championships every year, decided against; also discussed offering free chips on Club rides,  

  decided  against; discussed brass monkeys at Vic All-Brit-Day.  Thanks to Dave for running previous meeting. 

 

Raffle raised $44 Stubby holder won by Dave M.  Meeting closed 8.15 pm.  

 

 

 

 

Meeting 178    4 / 5 / 15 

 
OPENING: President Con Desyllas opened the meeting at 8 pm & welcomed members & friends & Andrew & Roman.  Andrew is 

  a new member.  He owns the ES2 that was restored and featured in ‘Energette’ last year. 

PRESENT: Bill, Con, Dave R, Fella, Lyndi, Dave, Owen Greenfield, Andrew Dennis, Peter S, Tony Gillam, Phil Allen, John  

  McNaughton, John Hunter, Cozi, Dan, Trev, Roman, Ray Sims, Paul Knapp. 

APOLOGIES: Steve, Jason, Donald. 

MAIL IN: letter from State Library wanting copies of ‘Energette’; member subs; letter from Federation:  Federation is concerned 

  that clubs & individuals still contacting Government Dept and Minister for Transport about Historic Rego  

  scheme … Code of Practice under review for last 2 years … this review is being delayed by enquires to the Dept 

  about the scheme … scheme was set up to be ‘cost neutral’ … cost of answering enquiries is being added to  

  scheme cost … FHMCSA wish to remind clubs & individuals that keeping the scheme cost neutral means you 

  should direct ALL enquiries through your club & the Federation, not to the Government  (www.fhmcsa.org.au) 

MAIL OUT: letters to new members welcoming them. 

TREASURER:   no repor t 

CLUB CAPTAIN:  Con’s leg now 100% ; last ride we got in pub back door for breakfast, followed backroads to Williamstown & An

  gaston, over the hill to the dam, Stockwell for lunch, Dave turned up for lunch, good ride home; hills ride next, meet 

  Greenhill Rd corner with Hawthorn Cres, Owen’s bike is down right now (bottom end is off, hoping to get it together 

  in time), who will lead ride if he can’t make it?  Maybe John Gregory knows a good ride to Woodside & Oakbank.   

  Dave has never seen anyone eat like this before – breakfast, lunch, snacks before, during & after! 

LIBRARY: nothing new 

EDITOR: no report 

HISTORIC REGO:  about 10 to 15 member s need to get bikes inspected by June 30 th, bring log book & all correct paperwork (stat 

  dec, rego papers) 

REGALIA: Lyndi ordered embroidered bags, hoping for new black bags by next meeting, also possibly black  

  T-shirts with Norton logo – embroiderer’s ‘phone going to voice-mail 

FEDERATION:  Bay to Birdwood – considering extending date for Classics to 1978 

GENERAL BUSINESS:  All-British-Day looking for volunteers to help run the day – getting harder to run the event  

  (www.allbritishday.com); Lyndi needed a new tyre, went to GC Motorcycles (‘Energette sponsor), very quick & effi 

  cient service even on a Saturday; AGM next meeting June 1st; Club Facebook page has 30+ friends, get updates of  

  what’s on, guaranteed no cat photos; does anyone have a Combat engine? (Owen) – working on a breathing problem 

 

Raffle raised:  $43.50 Coffee mug won by Ray, Marlago Rose won by Lyndi Meeting closed 8.35 pm 

http://www.fhmcsa.org.au
http://www.fhmcsa.org.au
http://www.allbritishday.com


 

 

 

 

 
 

Email: kmmotor@internode.on.net 
 

 

HUGE RANGE OF NEW AND USED HARD TO FIND PARTS. 
Full restoration services available– Bead blasting, Alloy Welding,  

Wheel Re-building, Plating, Painting, Powder Coating,  

Precision Engine Re-builds & Machine Shop. 

A large range of bikes available from Original to  

Concourse Condition through our in-house restoration shop 
 

SPECIALISING IN AMERICAN & BRITISH MOTORCYCLES AND SPARES 

10% discount to all NMCSA Inc. Members 
VISA and MASTERCARD accepted 

Remember to support our sponsors!  It’s good for their (local) 

business and keeps our Club newsletter going! 

 



 

  

 Date/Ride  Brekky @ 8:30am  Ride @ 10:00am 

 

  

 14th June   BP Kilburn    Kart Mania 

 Northern Ride  427 Churchill Rd   1 Port Wakefield Rd 

     Kilburn    Gepps Cross 

 

 19th July   Stirling Hotel   Stirling Hotel 

 River Ride   52 Mount Barker Rd   

     Stirling 

 

 16th August   Golden Fleece Hotel  Shell Gawler 

 Barossa Ride  77 Murray St, Gawler  12 Murray St, Gawler 

 

 20th September  Montagna Café   Montagna Café 

 Lakes Ride   11/10 Coromandel Pde  

     Blackwood 

  

 18th October  TBA     TBA 

 Barossa Classic 

 

 22nd November  Suzettes Café   Hazelwood Park 

 Xmas Lunch   540 Glynburn Rd   Cnr Greenhill Rd & Hawthorn Cres 

     Burnside    Hazelwood Park 

 

 13th December  Café Buongiorno   ‘Top’O’Taps’ Weighbridge 

 Southern Ride  93 South Rd    Cnr South Rd & Black Rd 

     O’Halloran Hill   O’Halloran Hill 

 

 

Ride calendar and maps are also posted on our website www.nmcsa.org 

 

 Ride  

Calendar   

2015 

 

 
All rides start at 10am unless otherwise noted. 

 

Calendar is prepared in advance &  

is subject to change. 

 

Please check club notices in Thursday’s Advertiser 

or call the Club Captain @ 0401 211 256  


